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Usk 
Skeena'sImdustrial Centre 
i O. T. Lindland, of Smithers, 
arriyed on Saturday and stayed 
~over a couple o f  days to renew 
acquaintances. . . .  
:~Foster. and his father, Jim 
l~.ckert, left for Campbell R!ver. 
'V;I. onatrin0finspection, lheir 
' ram!lies remain. 
Chas. Durham went to Rul~ert 
to attend aconvenion on Monday. 
The Shamrock orchestra gave 
a dance in Bethurem hall on 
Saturday night. 
i Mr. Hamilton. representing 
Ames. Holden. McCready, was 
a caller in town on Tuesday. 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch paid a visit 
to Geo. Wilder, C.N. _R. agent 
here. on Wednesday. Mr. Wilder 
was taken suddenly ill a few 
days ago, and was confined to 
I his bed with a high fever. He is 
~slightlv recuperating. E. C. Cad- I 
den, of Dorreen, is relieving in 
the meantime. 
Opening Pole Camp 
S. H. Senkviel has purchased 
the Price• land adjoining the 
townsite and expects to start 
several men to work this week 
cutting cedar poles. During the 
present year he will get a large 
number of  poles cut' ready for 
hauling next winter. There is ii 
fairly good stand of cedar on 
this land, and also a nice bunch 
of birch wood which will be cut 
off for local consumption. Birch 
is getting scarce within reason- 
able distance of town. As fast 
as tbe timber can be taken off 
Mr. Senkpiel will get the land in 
shape for producing hay. 
Obituary 
Arthur Lindquist 
The death of Arthur Lindquist 
is much regretted in the interior 
country where he was so well 
known for the past ten or fifteen 
.years. Forsome months he had 
been at the Mamie mine on Hud- 
i 
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NEW HAZELTON l 
A special meeting of stock- 
holders of the Rocher de Boule 
Copper Co., will be held in Salt 
Lake City tomorrow, March 22. 
to elect directors to hold office 
until the next annual meeting. 
Them is a good deal of stock held 
in this district, but the notice of 
the" meeting having only arrived 
tbe first of the week none of the 
local shareholders will be present. 
A basket social and dance was 
held at Houston on Thursday 
night,•March 14th, in aid of the 
St. Patrick's Tea 
Over a hundred and thirty dol- 
lars were realized on St. Patrick's 
Day due to the W.A. of St. Pe- 
ter's Church, Hazelt0n, serving 
tea and offering ior sale fancy 
goods and candy. The affair was 
held in the rectory and those in 
charge of the different depart- 
ments were kept busy. The  
candy booth was in charge of 
Mrs. and Miss Hogan, and the 
fancy-work booth was in charge 
of Mrs. Chappell, Tea was serv- 
ed by Mrs. Shar~e and Mrs. 
Fakeley and their able assistants• 
Mrs. A. E. Falconer was trea- 
surer for the day. 
fall fair. , . . . . .  ..~ . . . . . .  , 
At ameeting of the New Ha-['i ~ I, I 
zelton C~tzzens Association ex-I* *l Terrace 
ecutive held last week i t 'wa [~[ 
decided to hold the annual cele- '~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
bration here on May 24th. 
Thus far this year the Cana- 
dian National Railways running 
through the Northern Interior 
h~ve been inconvenienced very 
little through snow and mud 
slides. The officials have met 
Gone to Her Reward 
Mrs. F. L. Cretien passed away 
on Wednesday, March 12 after a 
l lingering i I I n es s of several 
months. Mrs. Cretien was in her 
52nd year and her birthplace was 
in France. She leaves to mourn 
I I TI KWA TALES 
I News from the Hub of Bulkley S 
Valley 
Constable Thornthwaite made 
a trip to Topley duriug thew~k,  : 
returning" Wednesday morning. ~ ,i~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilles~ie, i,abdl;: :/!'i ~ 
also Jock Wilson, came it~ift,0mi i~ 
the mine for the St, Pa~triek#s / 
dance. ? i 
Mrs. Martinson has recuperated 
and was able to leave thd Teik. 
A.J. and Mrs. Thompson spent son Bay mountain. Last Wed- with a good deal of success in her loss a husband, twosons and 
Thursday evening as guests of nesday he suffered an attack from overcoming the slide menace, two daughters. The funeral was 
~P. R .  and Mrs. Skinner and his appendix and was taken to 
f"  " .- . . . . . . . .  Mrs Geo. D. Parent returned conducted by Roy Father Allard rlenos, cue ~mimers hospital, wnere ne ho " " " • • . . . . . . .  ", 
Poo.,~ o ~ r~..~, i. . . . . . . . . . .  w~ ~. ... ,_.~ ^_ ~_  .~.~ __~ me tvlonuay mornlng a~cer at t~e t~amolic Cnurch and in • .LV~ [~.#l~ #. UOI1t  l l~tV~ ~ gr~M[ ,  ~lO up~| - /~u~u U l l .  J~  u lu  [ JU [ ,  h v" - 
• a lug spent the vast several term ~i sense 0f motion. When they are rally from. ~he operation and months" ^  ._ eat took place at the Ter- 
.................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mucmwa and Montreal, arce cemetery on Thursday morn. 
in:::~:ogr ~bYra~de up°noah: :::II ~:s:~ s awn':tivM:fdl~lYaleb:nge~; where the three boys are attend, ing, March 13. The sympathy 
~dr iding on the trains, they seek JSweden, where he was born 43 g school. ~ o f  the community is extended 
After many years of useless to the bereaved faint . Iother systems of motion. Two lvears ago and where two sisters j "y 
hess the town well on Pu slev ~teams of horses were hitched toland a brother still reside He g 1 
~ne of the houses located on the[had another sister at Reveistoke, ~street was this week filled in. I t  I Enter ts lnoa  ~-  ~ ,r 
~. N. right-of.way and ]t took a i r  C. (Mrs Grandstrom) and l ad become a danger to cl~dd-~ . . . . .  . . . ,  
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ • • - - --~ . . . .  "- - ~ ren and animals ! tress ~vlary wimon entertained 
0tgmneo mocmn for ocher parts, lsDenc [asc t~nrlszmas w~th them. I " , [the Willing Workers Club and 
With all the household goods and [The deceased was on construction ] On St. Patrick s night the C the r s . . . .  
' - " cnoolma~es to a very en- ~ods therein domiciled. It was |in the early days and then made[G.1.T, gave an entertainment i  :oyable -art '~ "" 
• • J .  p v on ~rmay evening beautiful spring morning, and [hss headquarters at Hazelton/the church whmh was very well in Pro-ress hall. u . , 
g ~wumcm hum- the lady of lhe house stood in the until the Mamie mine onened un [attended. , . . 
• . . . . .  ' ... ~" _ ~" ~ . . . .  . . ours, games and dancing mrmeu 
]oorway, arms aKimno, "wl~en ne was we,  Known and we,l[. Albert Mercer has been in the the evening's entertainment, Mrs 
ihe moving habitation struck a liked by all who knew him andIHospital all week suffering from Attwood furnishing the music I 
• ut which the government had his untimely death is much re. [the effects of a strain received The young girls formed a pretty fated by regulations. 
~eft in the roadway of Kitselas gretted, while loading poles at the depot, picture in their dainty frocks H.C.. Fraser, inspector of 
schools, is making his regular Mrs. Dunn is home after spend. 
ing a couple of weeks as a patient 
at the 'Hospital. She is feeling 
much improved in health. 
R.J .  Morrison has purchased 
the Richmond house on Pugsley 
r venue• :.The lady took a high 
kive into the rigors of an  in- Robert Duff 
~ospitable snow bank, leavings Robert Duff passed awa~ at 
)eautifui impression of a well- St, Paul's Hospital, Vancouver, 
leveloDed form. She was not last week following an operation. 
ieriously injured and was not The remains were brought back 
ny the worse over the accident, 
ut evidently doesnot like to pose 
s a model in nature's art sculp- 
Ires. 
Horse Didn't Like It 
to Smithers for interment. The street and all the lots owned by 
funeral will be held today (Fri: Mr. Richmond in that vicinity. 
day) under Masonic auspices and IDick will move into his new 
interment will .take place in thelhome as soon as he makes some 
Smithers cemetery; The late lalterati°ns to the interior. 
Robert Duff was a resident oil Mrs. Arthur Levemtt issDend. 
the interior for about a dozen ling a few days with Mrs. V. F. 
years and while not always in Dunn. 
the best of health, was able tel There was a goocl attendance 
accomplish much work. He is lat the il lustrated lecture given 
survived by a wife and one son, I by Rev. V. Sansum in the church 
William, and to them is extend, [on Thumday evening. 
ed sincere sympathy. ' [ h t r  w s A daug e' a born to Mr  
Rev. :Lees Here Sunday 
Rev. W. Lees, of Smithers. 
chairman of the district, will 
occupy the pulpit in the New 
Hazelton church on Sunday morn. 
ing and will also preach in Ha- 
The citizens were somewhat 
armed one day this week when 
driverless horse raced down the 
11 into town and after circling 
e burg for a few minu~s 
~pped at the horse's own home. 
tter on the would-be driver 
,peared and explained that a 
td of hay tried to beat him 
wn the hill, but his horse 
~uld not consent. A difference 
opinion between the horse 
ld driver developed and they 
cided to part company. The 
and Mrs. Thos. Phillips, at the 
Hospital, Wednesday/March 19. 
Hon, A. M. Manson addressed 
the Laurier Club in Vancouver 
recently and after his opening 
remasks devoted himself to /a  
lecture on the northern . ~ pai.t of 
Britmh Columbia.; A&i¢0rdin~ to 
thd  reports"' in;. ,the',:daiiyli,:,m~ebs 
Mr.' MansonmNde ~slon an ~ iml~re 
Up on~ hm:audiente.~: :~;;i.~;~.:., 
Mrs. Wilson, with the help of 
Mrs. Lanfear, Mrs. Parsons, and 
Mrs. Griffin chaperoned the young 
erowd and Principal Griffin had 
charge of the games and dances. 
Mrs. T. J. Marsh was to assist 
Mrs. ,Wilson, butwas indisposed 
with a bad cold. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Powers at 
10 30 and the children represent- 
ing the future generation of Ter. 
race wended their way home 
after a most pleasant evening. 
P-T.A. Monthly Meet 
The monthly meeting of the 
Parent-Teacher Association was 
held in Progress Hall on March 
13. There was a fair attendance. 
After theusual business meeting 
Mrs, Geo. Little gave a short 
account 0f her trip to Honolulu 
and spoke about the island in 
general which was most interest- 
ing ands: instructiVe. Refresh, 
merits were served by the re. I 
freshment . The next[ qommittee. 
meeting Will beheld in the:s~:h~i I 
hoUse:'~the second ThursdaY~:ii~ 
wa Nursing Home and returned 
to Houston on Sunday. 
Mrs. A. J• Ward is spending- a
few days with Mrs. J .  Bourgon. 
The St. Patrick's dance put on 
by the Athletic Association was 
proclaimed a decided success and 
the twenty minute program dur- 
ing supper period was a welcome 
feature. Barney O'Chettleburgh 
had charge of the program, which 
consisted of quartettes and solos. 
Those taking part were: Biddy 
O'Chettleburgh, Paddy O'Bryce, 
Barney O'Chettleburgh and Mike 
O'Wheeler, while Kathleen O'- 
Black presided at the piano. 
David Brown sold his house- 
hold effects on Satarday and left 
for ~ouston on Sunday and ex- 
pects to catch Friday. morning's 
boat for Vancouver. 
A number of Smithereens came 
over for the St. Patrick's dance 
and report having bad a good 
time. 
Constable Fairbairn dusted off 
the courthouse early Monday 
mornin~ and had everything in 
order for the opening of the Court 
at 10 o'clock. Someone reported 
that the coal miners hed not been 
wearing their tail lights as stipu- 
tour of inspection. 
The first of April Ed. Eby, of 
Smithers, expects to receive a 
carload of Dodge cars. This is 
the first shipment of those cars 
to be brought into the district, 
but Mr. Eby believes that once 
the car becomes well known, thac 
he will need several carloads to 
fill the dem~md. 
F. S. Walton, of the Canadian 
National engineering staff, has 
been transferredto McBride to 
relieve the roadmaster" ~His 
work in thissectionwil l  be as. 
sumed by H. Thornton,~who is 
also the railway's engineer on 
the Magoflin contract. 
Olof Hanson is in Smithers 
this week with O~ S. Hanson, of 
Seattle, who is also in the cedar 
pole business. 
Hon. A. M. Manson. 4~ttornev. 
general, and~member:0f the 
Legislature for  Omi~eca( is no'wl .~ displayed considerable will zelton Sunday evening. ~Next 
~r and carried'off the honors. Sunday is missionary Sundl~'y:and 
load of hay' also:ar't;ived in ] l~ge congrelgafions are""" ...... 
quite undisturbed. :at, both Services.:~ i - 
- \- : ) "  . - , . . " , 
• . . / 
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We move freight, express , [J J  I ,  ll ~I/J l .~= J L %./" " 1 " B~IF "II "~I~ '~  ~ IH  • . - .  , ' : .:. ':" "~ "U 
drays or p a c k - h o r s e s . . a a . . ~ . m ~  ~k~ la .~ ~ . ~  
We will move you or 
your goods and distance 
does not scare us. 
TeikwaTransfer I Hoops & Mapleton U .S .  and British I s les ,  $2.50 per  year 
Te lkwa - B.C.  so~ ~o, Crown ~, , ,~  . . m.~o . . . . .  Purchase of Land 7.00 
. . . .  Lleenee t¢ Prospect for C~al 9.00 
Teizwa Lumber (:o, 
DEALERS - I~IAN~ACTIJI~R5 
BuiIding - Contracting 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repairing 
All kinds of  building material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Ba~e~ Vaitey 
Hay and Ua[S 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
r . . . .  
' ' N* . ' 
C. H. SAWt.E .-- PUBLISH~.R Dear Sir. . M E A S U R E  
. . . . . . .  ] You  knov~ we hear a 10t about ii 
~d~"~t~- ,~ ~-~, .¢~; [ t l~ere 'be ing  no markei:s, no mdney ~ - ' " "' ''~ 
read ing  not i ces  15c  pet -  line .~.t I nser t ion .  lOc  pe~ I ' - - '~ ,~at"  ~ '~va~ ~r t t ]  I u ~ t  t t~V| r tO  " [ 'n ,  
On.~.~ - - - ~.o0 l figureout how come. ; , 
S~mo.th, - - - L00 l First l arrive at the conclusion . 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR I]native than his respect for the 
Otv Transfer Co,, conseFvation laws, The result is 
SMITHER$, B.C. "1[ that as fast as he can the Indian 
, completely depletes the waters of 
FIRE.  LIFE, AND ACCIDENT 
I nsurance  
Agent  for the Best Companies 
Farm Land 
"~--and-- 
Town Lots 
List your property now 
while the demand 
is good 
Agent  for - -  
G. T .P .  AND NORTH COAST 
Smi thersTown Proper ty  
District Agent for 
FORD CARS 
w. S. HenD 
% 
SMITHERS 
Dodge 
Cars 
WILL  ARRIVE APRIL  1st 
--SPECIAL-- 
We have a number of 
Beds  and  Spr ings  
which we o f ferat  
$5.00 
for the two 
F ish  Need Pro tect ion  
There has been a good deal of 
talking about catering to the 
tourist traffic and applying for a 
national park, vet it has been 
reported to the Herald that the 
Indians of the district are doing 
their utmost tO- destroy one of 
the chief attractions, vii,, the 
fishing in the rivers and lakes. 
As we understand it, it is unlaw- 
ful to trap or net fish. and that 
this applies both to whites and 
natives; also that it is unlawful 
to fish through the ice. 
This is the spawning season 
for. trout, and the natural ove of 
slaughter is much stronger in the 
fish as he has slaughtered the 
deer, caribou, and other animals. 
The tourist gets just as much 
pleasure out of fishing for trout 
as for any other kind of fish, and 
the country pays largely each 
year to have the fishing protected. 
Fish wardens are supposed to be 
on the job in all parts of the 
countr'~, but Wh~  there is no fish 
warden here this year is a serious 
oversight, and one which should 
be looked into immediately. 
i , *  %*  . , * ' 
Co-operat ion  Essent ia l  
The people of Terrace have 
decided to continue the annual 
fmr, and a new board of directors 
has been appointed to carry on. 
The new officers, and directors 
realize the importance of the 
annual 'fair and 'what  a loss it 
would be to allow it to droo, To 
make it a financial success needs 
only the co-operation of the town 
people and the producers. 
Up to the present time the 
Provincial Party has not made 
much headway in proving its 
charges against he two old par- 
ties in connection with the P.G.E., 
and in spite of the array of legal 
talent engaged, the party finds it 
much more difficult to prove a 
charge than to make a charge. 
The province will have a fine fat 
bill to meet as a result of the 
investigation and it is doubtful if 
much good will have resulted. 
Al~outlthe middle of June a 
that Vancouver must be like 
Packingtown, IlL--full of hogs. 
You know they slipped it all over 
us, up here. They got the c.ut- 
off built to divert traffic t'o 'their 
city, although we are told water 
rates are cheaper than railroad 
through the mountains, and after 
they had put all this end of the 
transcontinental on the side;track 
they were still not satisfied. They 
dump their farm produce right 
into our blinking country and we 
have to compete with their Ori- 
entals. A deuce of a lot of gall 
if you ask me; adding insult to 
injury. 
• I also conclude that 'we, up 
here, must be a lot of blank fools 
and should all be in New West- 
minster. The so-called business 
men stand for it, and keep on 
buying their supplies there-even 
a good deal of what is raised 
right up here. They should 
boycott the whole outfit and do 
itP.D.Q. Still that is no worse 
than sending to the prairies for 
farm products. It sure seems to 
me that it would show better 
horse sense to spend that money 
here where they could eventually 
get it back .again. We hear a 
10t about those poor fool ranchers 
~ho send :to. ~aton'_s..~qu know. 
They were  content o put us 
on a side-track and slip it all 
.over us ~enerally so they had to 
create a new constituency and 
corall us in a sort of a bull Den, 
all by ourselves, and do you 
know that all this has been rut 
over on the Northern Interior 
and not even a squeak out of 
them. For the love of mike, are 
~ou going to be Worms all your 
lives? If you can't "be men, 
at least walk on your hind legs. 
If the G. T. P. had carried on 
as per Sir Wilfred Laurier's ideas, 
Prince Rupert would bea'  termin- 
al today and; with a feiv of those 
passenger vessels leaving once in 
a .while, the whole.'outbUt of 
Bulkley Valley and the Northern 
I~terior would be strained to fill 
up the. demand, Talk about no 
markets. Ye gods! Wedon,t  
deserve any. It seems trange 
that business men cannot see 
how their interests are identical 
with the farmers. 
Do farmers th ink paying $1 
into a co-op., electing a fewmen 
to run it. and going back home 
and,staving there, till next selling 
season comes arourid, will solve 
our. problems? 
What are the  .values of our  
lands and businesses todaY? Not 
:~! . . .  : , SECURING HERNIA  ........ ~ 
Entrust  your case to "us. We guarantee to 
secure your rupture and make you comfortable 
25 years '  exper ience  ' '  
. ! 
W. J, McCutcheon 
Pr ince  Ruper t  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
BUILDING MATERIALS ! 
Cement Lime Plaster Firecla:f 
Brick " Buiidin~ .Papers Roofin¢ 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Specialty 
ALBERT& McCAFFERY  
Pr ince  Ruper t ,  B .C.  
LTD. 
! I 
ORMES LIMITED 3rd6thAvenUestreetand 
Dispens ing  Chemis ts  . P r ince  Ruper t  
Prescriptions are filled exact ly as ordered by the doctor. A 
fully qualified druggist is in charge of our dispensary an~, only 
the  purest aud finest ingredients are used. 
We also carry 
Patent  Med ic ines  To i le t  Ar t i c les  S ta t ionery  
Kodaks  F i lms  ~ Koda  k Accessor ies  ", 
Fi lms developed and pr inted and returned by next mail. 
We prepay postage on all mail orders accompanied be cash or sent 
C.O.D. mail. 
Hana l l  Spur ,  B.C.  Manufacturers of  
Rough,  Dressed  & D imens ion  
Royal Lumber 
Lumber  
Corn pa'n y 
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r om Royal 
. Mills ' to  
HANALL ,  B .C .  
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
Canadian Pacific: Railway Company °
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROMi'PRINCE RUPERT--'  s.s. PRINCESS MARY for .Van.~, 
couver, Victoria, Seatt!e~ March 11. 21; Apri l  .i,'11, 22, - 
For Ketehikan, Wrangell, Juneau, iind Skagway--Mareh 7, 17. 28. :April,% 18. 28;.' 
S.S. PRINCESS BEATRICE ' - -For  Buteda!e, Swanson Bay, East~Bella 
Bella,~Ocean 'Falls, Namu, A ler t  Bay, .Campbell River tifld'Vancouver 
'every  Sattmiit~ at l  p:m. . ' • • • 
AGENCYFOR ALL OCEAN,STEAMSHIP LINES , " . . . .  Full "info~matl0n from 
W.'C. Orchard, ¢~rner 'Thlrd Avenue and Fourth St reet i  Prince RUpert  
GREGORY 'TIRES &'TUBES party of several hundred weekly what they should be. If :we ' . .. , ..... . , '~ i . 
REFRIGERATORS newspapermen men "will leave would" all;dig up~ 25 per cent of 
P0 =':~':'=~'-v~ili~x ~Js.x'~l. ~ '- ::=~Iiq" ,i " Canadal fu rs  trip t0; the :British• our ,trot assets and put it into a 
'war fund and start something 
"~ S~i:~K~ PLO;~ :~ ~':~. , .Empire .Exhibition.... Their itinf worth while" I. :f~inev, it :would 
• ' ,~ . ary,:wiil includeth e battlefields Of double the. Value of our  rehaain. 
France, ~ a couple 4~t4aVffi~ 1D ~ Lg~,~75~per ~cent  h t 
"~:!SI~":: ¢ ) / / .  ~ .... and .. !sLts to Scot!and,.. Wales ~nd i.: .,.~, .: ~ ,.~..' ,, z., ~,.. -,.:" 
'~' :~ i ";": :.,,:r:,, - , '  =~.r. :,-,; :... 'sev~iml pliceS 'in'.England::a6da ~t ,thinking of f~rmers 
,:EXCHANGE, ,, d~yorso in Belfast6~fi the r e t u r n . ~ , .  ~il:a~°;:i on 'ienedtmn:: ~What ghc now, about~.,the~:¢riv i": ' ~ie : :~.,~ .:-: .... :. '~' .,.., :. .~ ~:,,:.~.,,~ he,party,.w.'iil:.i : imin iateiy. out:theCrime 16~f. ::tiL  
::... ,Smi th~rs . ,  B .C .  ,., a f ter  'anllui ! yt: 'n:-I~t¢i,~0~,?;!!:l:)'.},:'::/l,::,.: ................................ n , : t h e  
• , ,  : : , • ~- ,~ , . '  ,%'. , ,  ~¢:~% :' , ' ; , j S ;  t~'~,~ c":%!~ ~", , / : " ,~,~'~-"  .'~.4 ! ~% '~'~!.~,~'~'~.:,' '~4', '~; 
• . . :  . 
• - . , t :77  ,. , • . . . . . .  . . -  ~ ,  , -  : . 
!/ . : :  i ~. . "  " 7: " i". " •: " . THIi~" OMI~ECA HERALD, FR IDAY,  MARCH 21/1924 . ' r " " 
.... :>=' :: ": : " " """ ..... ~'~-:"~ i l . showmgSare  bemgolmn du  . B . . . . .  . . . .  
,, ,---~ .~,~ .i ~ T~Ee see h~,ves~j#an ful!swmg. : ~C. 'L A,N. D S ,U RV E'Y O R 
"d~, , '  " - . a ,~  . ; ,~ ,  . ~.. . : !  
'~ '~ ...... ~~"~""~ '~ " -  [[~iiiiSi)ly, Wh'i'ch.iS of-gbod"cluaiitY, l] '" > ~"~:"- ~ "" 
: " .,-,. . . . . .  ... Sh & b ittingli?d'i  !tthe/i ' 
All descript ions of sur- " In selecting our paper stocks we endeavor: 
tO secure v~liat ~ll meet With your :appr0val ~ :- 
In doing the printing; in selectmgthe type ~ 
faces, and in combining the faces we have • 
your. wishes in mind as well as the desire 
to emphasize themost imp0rtant.featureS ~ , 
of your~ job. TO turn out a job  that 
will get you business is our aim. 
We carry in stock a full lineof bondTpapers 
and env'elopes, wove papers and enveJopes, 
cards, :. cardboards, tags, loose lea{ bill- 
heads and statements. 
Book and. cover, papers 
Omineea 
Herald 
NEW HAZELTON 
Terrace 
. . .  News 
TERRACE, B.C. 
U " " 'e  " q ahty." 
• FranCis Lake fel'ry i s  still 
r, unping, and 4ndieations are that 
the hike wil in0t freeze thi~ win- 
ter. -.- 
The diamond r~lf0r operations 
on the Taltapin mine has been 
taken into the property. ArthUr 
Woods, who is~superintendent. 
has all faith in the property, . and 
we wish him luck: .... ' 
According to a recent oflicial corn~ 
pilation it is found •that Out of 
every 109 b6opJe in Canada 51 
live on farms. The 70,000 ~farms 
iv Canada represent a gross worth 
of $700,000,000, o r about $10,000 
per farm and produce an annual 
revenue of nearly $1.500,000, an 
average income per farm of $2000 
yearly. 
In a recent exveriment it wm 
found that where breeding stock 
was kept withaut green rations 
during the breedings eason, only 
half as many chicks were hatch- 
i vey.s p rompt ly  executed 
: •SOUTH HAZELTON 
• ,,~: led as compared with the same 
" n u m  ~er of,eggs' incubated from " 77" , X , " " . " . ' ,  
WoodcOck: 
Dugald McLean visited Terrace 
this week. 
Wm. Brand has received word 
from headquarters to proceed 
with the work on the road on the 
north side of the railwaq between 
:he crossing and the station. 
['his is welcome news,  as  it will 
lake the place of the old trail 
#hich has been in use for years 
md which, from its meanderings, 
! st have been started by that] 
primeval calf". , " l 
A~re VO~n asuhscriberyet? , ~l 
Frank Doi~ is vrepari~Jg to take[ 
• urns Lake A d e a n  0f  crops is a 
farmers' most helpful f r iend;  
' ' , ' -- - " Such a system lowers costs per 
Mrs. Lvster has arrived home bushel or ton. distributes labor 
after spending most Of the win- economically, incorporates humus 
,ter at ~ndako. in the soil. controls weed growth. 
:J, J. McNeil, of Broughton & and eliminates risk from growing 
McNeil. Telkwa. was a. Burns one troy. 
Lake visitor last week. 
Kenna Sheak has accepted a 
position in the Aslin store: M~s. 
Sheak arrived from Prince Ru, 
pert, and they will,make their I 
home here ;  . • 
Fred. Aslin is expanding his - [ 
fur business, and intehds toca,  i 
tablish postsin the Francois ami I , 
Babine districts. ' ] ~ i 
' . r  i . 
soucrro~ ~o~mm 
Tuf ts  
• holiday trip out to Vancouver 'Rev. J; H. Kerr and family 
the near future. Having been Ihave moved into their hew house 
this part of the country since lwhieh was recently built. 
ae days' of railway construction/ Mrs' F Mann. of Rose Lak;, 
,orking throughout he winter [.was arecent visitor 
tonths for the railway and  the '  ' 
• - - - Rev. J rAllard, O M I., of Smi. lmmers on his rancn, 'he-now th "/ . . . .  " " ' - 
.~els he is ent i t led to a little .ers, made a trzp to, the Lakes 
• vm Burns last week. range in his program. He says • 
is not coming back alone. The case of Bloom vs. McCul- 
ronder whst that means . ,  len, of Decker Lake, was heard 
thespring a lovelier iris'changes on before Gordon Robb, J.P. .... last 
i the burnished dove; ~ .Tl~ursdav, land was  dismissed. 
the spr ing a young man 's  fancy I McK. Tufts was counsel foi. Mr." 
l ightly turns to thoughts Of love. 
' ' kr :, , Bloom. , ,, r .  : 
It, i.sn'toften that peoplein, this. :R .  G.. Stearns i s  deiiverin~ 
strict are called upon to extend lumber in town, 'wherelthere will 
,svitality to stray Wanderers be a go~d demand for it. ginne 
~o reval/ their'benefactors by Bros. and Mr. Slaker have the, If0, 
~bing t'hen~, but: sdcla was the : in : ' them arid;/ire turning out  a 
~lz00":d quantitY:of'lumber. perience of Stewart Doig-and ,-., ,.., , . 
:, Venniast We~nesday'night. The tie eont~ractors,haVe been 
ey befrierlded :a  Vddi~ m~m rushingtheir/t iecu.t  tOtheMnd. ~
happened along, giying him in~ as there: remmns but} :iittl e 
I for tl~e night and plentv~ to snow, due to tlae::rniic[~eatl~ei,, i ' 
,t. Aftei::hid di mr't~ur~difi 'l;he D '  ' . . . . .  ...... ...... ~ ' :  : : : :  ~1 . !ttmer& Robb. :a re  fitting.up 
~rnin~it ', was ~ ................. 6 ffices 0ver their Mir~Wiwe store. Jiscovered that  
had relieved,',bis~ rR~rdtwl{ile , .  . . . .  - ,  ............. j 
i . . .  . . . . .  Have you read ti~ead~ertise. 
]rods of several articlesof value merits in e this : week's ~:paper 
, , /   ::17/i , ..... i'Stor~ news ~m faust ~S'im~rta,, a~small amount of  m0riey..,, 
lye you redid . . . .  =" ' " '  . . . . .  , tlieadveitise." 
ts in this C,we~k!s.':i)ape'i.? 
news is,'~ils~ ",~'! l~r~, i 
$3 the local fi'~wu.': 7 ,MAIm 
~<;!!. Mak, 
, .'c ~ '., :.;, .-.:, -~ ' :.'~ v:,;:;i.}!i;,.."./',: ',. 
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'"i # Ind ispenSbbse  
~'ourn~eu-  
'.e~dmum~t ebmesStmm ,.t 
Mr. A. W, Wi l l iams,  . 
C.~ Mm~se ~ of the " 
LlmitL, d~ Toronto, who . ' 
.~_ ,we M~ h~.u .  ,, . 
ing For4 trucks, iordm .... 
, m e m ~  
v" {'i!: i. 
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SMITHERS BURNS LAKE 
Lode-min ing has only been in progress about 33 years ,  
and  not 20 per cent. o f  the Pro*ince has bean even pros- 
pedted; _300,000 square mi les .o f  unexplored" mineral  bear- 
: mg lands  are open fo r  prospecting. 
The mining laws of th i s  Province are more  l ibera i 'and  
the fees  lower than any other province in the  'Dominion, 
or any Colony in the Brit ish Empire.  
Mineral locatidns are granted to discoverers for  nominal 
fees. Abso lu te  t it les • are obtained by developing suchpro -  
perties, secur i ty  of which is guaranteed by crown grants.  
Full information, together  with mining reports and maps, 
maybe obtained g~atis by addressing 
The Honourable The Minister of Mines 
VICTORIA,  BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE.  MINERAL" PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINF~ALS VALUED ASFOLLOWS .*- 
Placer Gold . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76,542,203 
Lode Gold :~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  109,647,66I 
S i lver  . . . . .  ,~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  59.814,266 
Lead- . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Copper . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  2..'. 51,810,891 
Zinc . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  170,723.242 • 
24,623,8~3 
Coal andCoke  . . . . .  • .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  238,289,565 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement . ; . . . . . .  36,605,942 
• Miscellaneous Minerals : :  . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  1.358,839 
Making its mineral inod~ctlon to the end of 1922 show 
• .AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $769,418,462 
. T h e  ~str!kln~ progress of .t_he mining industry~ in this prov- 
ince m str ik ingly iuustrated in the  fol lowing figures, which 
show the  :value of.. pr~f lc t ion  for  successive &year  periods: 
ro r  au years  to 18~. inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For  five years, 1~96-1900 57,607,967 
• For  five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For  five years,  1906-1910 """ . . . . . . . . . . .  • .. 125,53~,474 
• ' For '  five •years, 1911-1915 142,072,603 
For  five years.~1916-1920 ~i~ i i~ i~ i i i '~  189,922.725 
For  the year  1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23,066.641 
Foi  ~ the year  1922. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . : . .  35,158,843 
-PRODUCTION DUPJNG LAST TEN YFa~, $339,280,940 
" ~ ~  Pem~aiam~ 
Endorsed  By  
F leet  .Owners  
In almost every business where Last 
and economical ddivery service is a 
factor, Ford trucks have established 
an enviable reputadom 
The experience ofRobert Simpson 
Company Limited~is a typical example. 
The Robert Simpson Company 
operates one of thelatgest truck fleets 
in Toronto, 55 Fords. , 
Thfs  .fl.eet has .proved so sat idaCt~T 
that itas being constantly enlarged: 
so practicaland economical in oper- a" ,A 
. tion that during the past five years not 
asingle car or truck has been tradedin. 
The prowipt and eflicient delivery 
.eystemw~ch i.san in~parab|e part of. 
.r~? store sservice to~e puhhc mlarge~ 
"riY ~ue to ~e flexibility and.eiaunch " 
; ,~du~ce d tins Fo, d d~v~ n~c 
The Ford ,  ]ms the  conf idence,  o |  .its' 
" rOrO~ . . . . .  ! ' d .  , "- " . . . /  
• See  Any AutO.Ford  Dm/er 
O: 
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Bert Kenney was a passenger 
to Pr ince Rupert  on Wednesday  
to meet Mrs. Kennev and Philip~ 
who returned from a tr ip to Van- 
couver. Mr. and Mrs. Kenney 
arrived in Terrace on Wedne~,- 
day night 's  train. 
TERRACE,  B. C..  FRIDAY,  MARCH 21. 1924 ' " No. 6 
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TOUglST  TERR'ACE '++"+° RI~tORT MIN ING 
Ho~ SPRINGS HORTICULTURE 
Terrace Fair to 
Carry on.-New 
Jack Frank ~;as a Prince Ru- 
pert visitor on Thursday. 
W. J. Gillespie and family, who 
F . .  Magoon Strawber- 
v Jr aJ~a~a, ry plants, $I.00 per 
hundred, postpaid: $5.00 per 1000 f.o.b. 
VanarsdoL Everbearing Strawberry 
Plants, $3.00 p~r 100. postpaid. A. 
Ebring, Vanarsdol, B.C. 6tf 
For Sale +..A.,v,,+,,. .+ P,.+,,,,,s "Magoon" and Ren- 
nie's "Perfection", $10. per 1000, f.o.b, have been residing on "Dad"  • ~ '~,~1~ ~, lo~d 
Remo, B.C. Apply John Neidbart, Weeks' ranch for the past few va~,~, ,~,o  . . . . . .v. , ,y~..~ 
Remo, B.C. - -  3739 months left Terrace for their  - -  + 
Hatching Eggs f ?c  m former home in Chiliiwack A public meet ing for the vur- 
Wm K|Pbnnh-lok ,-eturned to pose of reorganizing the Terrace 
White Leghorns; heavy.laying strain, ,, " . . . . . . . .  ;~';"~n~';'a" from Van I fail fair was held on Friday last 
(winter layers)  mated to pedigreed B.C. • ler r :~reOnweue a y "[in Gordon's Hotel. The attend- 
University cockerels, $1.50 for ]5 eggs. con e . ed 
Incubator settings pecial price. Her- . . . . . . . .  S is now lance was not as large as expect , 
man Freekman, Terrace. 69 ~ISS Agnes ues j  arulne /ea: : t  b: : i  - 
.h°me. f r °m~h: r t l  a: :~ec~° ra:iup:ohrt f::t::::odntPnmda~n:d e 
nn t race  t~ v , of the fair. There was much 
but will ret0rn next  week. discussion pro and con ,  and all 
Fred Ball was a passenger to 
Remo on Friday. 
A. H. Lund, auditor for the 
Liquor Control Board. was in, 
Terrace on official business last 
week. 
Information from tt~e Postal 
DeDartment at Ottawa indicates 
that the post office at K i t sum 
kalum has been discontinued and 
all persons obtaining their mail 
from that office will receive their 
mail from Terrace. There is a 
were of the opinion that  Terrace 
could not afford to let her fair go 
down. 
President V i le r  was in the 
chair and was urged to carry on 
for the coming year, but he 
thought  it was to the interest of 
the fair to have a change, as he 
had been president for five years 
and did not wish to continue in 
office this year. Terrace can 
boast of many good fairs, due to 
the efforts of Mr. Vigor and the 
Timber Sale X5501 
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the District Fore~ter not later than 
noon on the:.7.th day of April. 1924, for 
the purchase of Licence X5501 near 
Terrace, to cut 46,500 Lineal feet of 
Poles and Piling. 
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. 
Fur ther  par t i cu la rs  o f  the  Ch ie f  For -  
ester, Victoria, or the District For- report that Kalum Lake may get directors. 
eeter. Prince Rupert. 6. a postal service this coming year. A vo~e of thanks was extended 
: I ' S. Workman, of the: provincial to the ret ir ing .officers, and  the 
Mm~,RAL CLAXM AS~ LASD SURW~S" I dep artment of nublic works, fo r  election of officers for the coming 
• [mer ly  engineer at the Terrace year took place, result ing "as fol- 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. bridge, +is at present engaged i n  lows: : " 
~.R~CE. B.C. road survey work for the depart Pres ident- -E .  T. Kenney. 
_ _ _ Iment at Skidegate, Q. C. I .  V ice ,P res ident - J .  K. Gordon. 
~URVEYS THROUGHOUT UENTRAL B. C. . . ~ .  [ D .  B .  Brankin, supermtendent  Sec.-~freas.--Mrs. (Dr . )B leec-  
- - ~ -  of the provincial industrial school ker .  
....... ~ .... ~ , , v ,  at Port  Essington, accomvanied Directors--Mrs.  B leecker ,  J. 
TERRACE HOTEL b v Co•,stable Martin, of Pr ince K. Gordon, E.* ' L  Kenney, Alex. 
Rupert,  visited Terrace.last week Kerr,  [-1. I-lalliweil, D. McKinn0n, 
on official business in connection 
with local cases. 
Miss Florence Vanderl ip has 
taken a position in Riley's store. 
R.  E. Allen, of Han all, was in 
Terrace on Thursday on business. 
Card of  Thanks 
Mr. F. L. Cretien and family 
J .  K, GORDON T E R RACE 
P r o 13 r i e t o r Br i t ish Columbia 
Interior Decorating 
FURNITURE POLISHING 
House and Sign .. 
Painting wish to thank all fr iends who so 
kindly assisted them in their 
I n  town and  out  o f  town work 'so l ie i ted  hour of bereavement,  especially 
' , Mrs. Sherwood, for nursin~r Mrs. L W. Eider m+ F. L. Cretien 
Box 84 - TERRACE, B,C I and Family. 
! 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
I wish t~ announce to the ladies of this district hat m the early'part 
;S,  .','; of.ApHl.I will open up a 
Ready-to+c+ Shop 
ini't heP+os£+"+dfiic:+ + Bu!iding;., I will have a +display. of 
and a +i fti!J,+ me :of:+ CHILDREI~ 'S ,  .... ,:. ++. .~. *,?~!:? +++;~.+?..: ~+ ++.~ 1" + ~::j+,~:~ ( '  : +:+~ : 'dim + : :: +" :. ' '+ ' 1', ++ 1,. + $.~ ' ~ ~ ' . . . . .  ' * 
I will do m~+'+~++++"t~ ,sufvl+*+0ur wahts+:i++hd!+s+ii< 
K[RK DY.' + 
+ :+~, J~+ iC,:  . , , . . ;  , .  ,~.+~+ , ,.+ , -  + -~ 
L +' + : ,  :~"~ }~", 
• +.  
, + " . , ,+ . .! . .s+ ~ ~:, c++~, . !  `.  
. .i+ .+ " "~ • +5 ,, ,. + , . , ,  : . . . .  L . ,  ,+,  +; +~+:+,+,~,,+ +,+ 
C. Thomas. 
Aud i to r -W.  C. Sparkes. 
To permit  the fall fair:to lapse 
would not do the ~i~trict.Lany 
good• Let  everyone take a:per- 
sonal ~nterest and .see i f  We can 
go over the top' this year. 
I t  seems by the  interest ~aken 
that  nomat ter  how hard the di- 
rectors work it is a thankless job 
at the best, but' if th i s  fall fair 
can be as good as the former 
h i r s ,  which have been a credit 
to the valley, then those "w2i~ 
have the fair in charge will feel 
that their efforts have been a l~- 
preciated. 
The notable absence Of business 
men of  Terrace in this re  o~'gahi~- 
zation was most  marked, +when 
their cooperat ion is essent ia l  t o 
the progresss of the district. ".iI~ 
is to be hoped that  when t+fi~ 
directors ca l l  upon  '.these m'e~- 
chants + for  assistarJe+' they wil! 
not be found unwil l ing to lend  
thmr support.  +:Let  the  d strmt 
• 6~ ~P9 slogan be :  +Boost for  the Fa i+ ++++ 
The r committee in charge,i: 
tl~e:i +. cemetery ++. met+on Mon~a~ 
afternoon mw~tha full aRendai~ 
,rovement +'+, +! 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER • 
"•. LUMBER PRICE LIST • 
Rough Lumber +. . . . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . .  . +. +..$18.00 per  M 
Shiplap ................................... 22 .50"  
Sundried and Sized . . . . . . . . .  " 22.50 ' " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  40.00 to65.00 " 
Shingles . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  •.•. . .•. . . . .  f rom • $2.50 to $5.00 per M , 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. • Mi'li running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application. *' ' b 
Winter Steamship Service 
@ ~" 
S.g. PRiNCE'GEORGE will sail from Prince 
Rupert for V~C01Jlff~q, VICTORIA, SEATi~ and inter- 
mediate points each FRIDAY St 10 a.m. 
For STEWART and ANY0g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;Wednesday, 11 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN will sail for VANCOUVER via Queen Charlotte• 
Islands, March 29th, April 12th, 26th, 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE TERRACE B & 
F .ukSTBOUND- -10 .51  P M.  Da i ly  except Sunda...-. . + 
WESTBOUND 1Z 37 P. ~d. Dailj except Tues.ay. ' • • 
- - -~- - -  . - - . - - - -  - - ' -  --v 
F~ Atlantic ~eaunddp Sailings o1' tmthr, idmmatlon a/~plg" to any C,usdi,n N,l;on,I Ag~t  
B. F. MeNaughton.  Distr ict  Pan~nger  Agent ,  Pr ince Ru~rt~ B.C. 
B n " " d ! read., Bu s ,  Blsemts, an 
• ,+ +Cakes l 
We use only the  BEST  mater ia l s  
Higheet qual i ty  f resh bread  and suppl ies shipped prompt ly  to any 'po in t :a long  the  l ine 
The Terrace Bakery P.O, Box 101 - TERRACE,  B.C. 
SRRING ~++,,+ Creophos, for stubborn co'ughs, bronchitis 
• Nyai'sQ~inine and Iron Tonic - 
Njal's Blood Purifier 
TONIC9 Riley's Beef, Iron and Wine--a good "vick-me- 
~=.v  . . . . .  u " for th's . . . .  * - • + p n mmeoryear , ' 
Spnng T ime- -Ferry  s Flower and Garden Seeds 
A good selection 
TERRACE DRUG. STORE : .  
R• W. RILEY + ; - .  . .  TERRACE~ B.C; 
I 
I 
The Terrace 
Club +++++?++I] ' *  +- -  t !+" • : ~' . . . .  : , ++,+TIERA£E • ,. • v r ,, i . . . . .  ~'.' " .},++, . ,  '.!+.' , , , ,  ,, + . 
ha  I1 been '  pl1~hUl~d+'+~'"+++ ; +'?i;!'+ "' : "  ~F';+ !}, ?by, '  and .le., now. : + + '` '." ++*. ,+: +. • : 
'under, the personal :: managdment + o+ i ~ l ' +:''+: aionlrThe .most'theCOmfortablemilwav to P+ 
smpno ,~ ,  
~ ~ ,.'*neetlon~. ! +;,, !; 
• , r .  1 
,) 
t 
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' , VnIb lNAL  l iP, V;. tA l "  )t. , , .  . |)- f  : ; : : ...... . 
,, fl0Kl :'>! j m eme . -,-,o bl Terrace ..... <: B;c, UNDERTAKERS: [ 'The Hazelton Hospital 
• " ~ :i i l l  .~I : . I I I lP , ,  l i p  ff'/~lilN ~ I 191  i *~m-o ~,oa sm~)~ x s~_~u,.~z u "' " ' , 
t ~ ' g l~  a | i '  "7 -  . . . .  v . . . . . . . .  w [ ' ....:. J i l l  '" l 
_ ) . ~ n r o  i~oot  ; ) ,.-..,--........,.~..................~..~,' i P 0 Box 94s . / The Hazelton Hospital inuee 
t i ; I IUt, t , ' iNU~, IL  t P.  + r F- - - -  ... i PRLNC+RUPERT. RC "wnPb~=us | tickets for any periodat$1.60per 
'! " * * ~ r lrst or fo rce  on ~..onl :n~ Mrs. T . J .  Marsh entertained ~_ '" , g,:~-~l month inadvance. This rate in- 
, ] ent is Still at work  in ' on Monday afternoon, March 10, _ eludes of lce consultations and . 
THE LEADING HOTEL 
IN NORTHERN B .C .  
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
/% 
European Plan. 
Rates $1.50 per day up. 
|[ Canadian Pacific , 
Windsor  Station 
I Remains Patriotic i~renchman. 
R EHIND all great transportation 
" "  companies must always exist 
the human factor. Many of these 
human factors are visible~ but there 
I are many thousand indi~duals who 
are not seen at all, and others whe 
are seldom seen, yet all of them" vi- 
taI~y' necessary in maintaining the 
smooth running of the system. 
Of the visible 
aids are the bag- 
gagemen, but it 
is probable that 
the ira ve l l i  nl 
public seldom giv, 
them a secom 
! thoulght after re- 
ceiving a eheck, 
unless it is to 
protest against 
being'charged ex- 
i cessively. T h e 
baggagemen fo rm 
an Tmpcrtant link 
in the chain and 
the searcher in 
~. ,,on|, Oupart. the'  hllnt for in- 
teresting individuals who is per- 
mitted to explore that aim.st un- 
known land behind the counter, is 
certain to be rewarded in his ef- 
forts. 
I t  was on s~ucb a voyage of dis° 
eovery a t  Windsor street (.Mont- 
real) station of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, that Monsieur l,mlis Du- [ 
part entered the hori",on of the ex- 
plorer, and added to the ~eneral 
knowledge of one in,li.v!duat. 
Louis Dupart h.:s several claims 
to fame. One is that he is the only 
man of that name in CanRd~t~that 
is his own statement,--another is 
• that he is the original "Red Cap." 
having been the aetu,al Number One 
on•the American Continent, and 
witness what an a~my has developed 
from the original vrivate in the i 
ranks 
It mtght,~be thought from this 
that Mr. Dupart is a colored man, 
but make no mistake on that score; 
he is not, and; further, is a nativv 
of one of the most delightful cities 
of the world, Paris." In his birth- 
t 
?, 
The Bulklcy Hotel 
IE. E. Orchard; Owner 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find this a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Autos~ livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B.C. 
0mineca Ilotel i 
l 
C.. W. Dawson Manager [ 
Best attention ,to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is I i solicited 
Hazelton - .  B .C .  
Importers  and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers 
Burlaps 
Paints 
Varnishes 
Glass 
Brushes, Etc. 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your honqe 
Make Your Home Attractive! 
We carry the J place Mr. Dupart touches history. 
While yet a lad he witnessed some 
largest and of the scenes of the siege in 1871L 
most varied and remembers the hunger that was 
stock in One sad feature of those st i r r i ,g 
times. Mr.-Dupart remains the pa- 
Northern triotic Frenchman, and by virtue of 
his service' is always allowed to ab- 
British sent himself on July 14th. the 
Columbia ]French national festival. 
"Paris was terrible then," com- 
mented ~Ir. Dupart, "and n.t like 
the gay city it was to af terwards 
become, so that in 1873 the 'Canada 
Agent' there had but little difficul- 
ty in persuading my parents to 
make their way across the Atlantic• 
The 'Agent' promised wages of three 
~ four dollars a day, but when we 
ease we found them 'only eighty 
cents, and it was great satisfaction 
afterwards to learn that he had beon 
BEAVER ]JOARD DISTRIBUTORS sent to jail. We sailed on the Sran- I 
dinavian of the old Allan lihe." 
Started at Fifteen 
Dupart, senior, set up a forge in 
Duke street, Montreal, and it was 
, in that sturdy neighborhood that 
4 Lbuis grew up. ~ntil at the a~,e o~ 
. . . .  ~ fifteen, a Mr. Cook, then su'perin- 
tendent of the Y;M.C,A., used his in. 
fluenco to have him placed at ~vork 
- - - - - -  - in Bonaventure station. There ,vas 
some difficulty in finding work for 
p Louis, but eventually he was given a 
j badge, and told to. help the passen- 
gers with their hand baggage, and 
,+ thus became the original Red Cap. 
In 188'/, Mr. Duuart. ~oined the 
#7 service of the Canadian 15acifie and 
at Dalho~sie station--the old str,c- 
~ i ~  i ~UdS tt~e is yet standinl~Tbecame a b~g- a l l  gegeman ands  rebel for the poliee 
.. and the ticket men, and when Wind- 
soy street station was opened years 
afterwards he was transferred to 
I the new building. - In ~ the thirty-five 
years of service with the Canadian 
f Pacific Mr, Dupart witnessed many 
It the ehaugee in the railway. Itself and in 
tm le f t  in! / 0 the city, remembering ~vhen "m)u!s 
-~ .~.  ~C k~i~ wm~" Pastured In St, Cath~ri,,e street, nowthe uptown shopping dis- 
~let of ~ontreal. '  In himself he'has 
(~O • ehal~ed 0i~ te th~ extent ,)f .be. 
coming mo~e philosophical, ' wh eh 
~": hasshah.led, him .to appreliat~- ')'a~ 
even" a' ,baggageroom ay pi'uvu a 
World of boundless intex'e~t, ..... Free Recipe Eook-- 
Write the Borden Co. ~, 
Limited. Vancouver . . :  ,. J 
A. W. EDGE Co. 
P .O.  Box  459.  Prince Rupert, B.C. 
in honor of Mrs. E. Plater, who 
is leaving very shortly for  her 
new home on the vrairie. 
Miss Onalee GreiR" entertained 
a few friends on Tuesday eve. 
ning. Progressive whist was 
the evening's e0tertainment and 
refreshments were served at 
midnight by the hostess• 
Mrs. Wm. Hagen. of Vanars- 
dol, was a sl~opver in town on 
Thursday, returning home the 
same evening. 
T. R. Davis left for Remo on 
Thursday and contemplates mov- 
ing his mill there in the near 
future if be can secure the tim- 
berneeded for such. 
C. W. Parker was a Prince aD- 
vert visitor on Wednesday. 
M. "'P. McCafferY arrived on 
Wednesday from the east and 
remained in Terrace for a few 
days on business. 
 m0PSJS OF 
LAND Aft AMENOMENT$ 
medicines, as well as all costa 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store~i from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa. or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at'the Hospital. 
PRE-EMPT ION8 ' / 
Vacant, unreserved, ' surveyed 
~rown lands may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over 18 yearm of age, 
+a.o+ Exchange to become British subjects, condi~\ ttonal upon residence, occupation, ~nd improvement for ' agricultural 
PurPoses. 
Full informb.tion concerning regu- -------------- 
lations regarding pre-emptions is 
given in Bulletin No, 1, Land Series, A. M'ACKENZiZ J. SIGMUND 
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
,,hieb can be obtained free of charg~ Brokers Auctioneers 
by addressing the Department of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any GoD- Valuators 
ernment Agent. 
(WE SWAP THE EARTH) Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural When in Prince Rupert visit our 
purposes, and which is not tlmbe~- Sales Rooms and convince your- 
land, i.e., "carrying over 5.000 board self of the astounding 
feet per acre west of the Coast Range bargains we offer v 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that Private Sales Conducted Range. 
Applications for pre-emptions are Auction Sales every Saturday at 
to be addressed to the Land Corn- our Auction Rooms, Third Ave. 
missioner of the Land Recording Dl. ] 
vision, in which the land applied for Pr ince  Ruper t  . B.'C. 
is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be oh- " - - - - ' - - ' -  
gained from the Land Commissioner. ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
PRINCE RUPERT 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
Cut Flowers Pot Pants 
. Bouquets Bulbs 
Wreaths Seeds 
/ 
D. Glennie 
FLORIST  
4 ,: 
635 Second Avenue 
{Nea r Post Office) 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
Norwichand Gold Fish 
German Roller Bird Cages 
Canaries and Bird Supplies 
BRITISR EMPIRE 
Geo. Minchin left for Remo on Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
five years and improvements made Thursday to cruise timber for to value of $10 per acre, mcluding 
T. R. Davis. clearing a~d cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
H. A. LePaR'e, Doctor of Op- received. 
For more detailed information see tometry, has •been very  busy ,m Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
during his Sojourn in Terrace, I Land'' 
many taking advantmze of the PURCHASE 
opportunity of having their.eyesl Al~plicatlons are rec.eived for pur- chase of vacant and unreserved 
• Crown lands, not being timberland. tested and glasses adjusted, eor agricultural purposes; m:nimum 
price of first-class (arable) land Is $5 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Von Hees per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
rand $2.50 per acre.• Further infor- entertained at a dancing party mation regarding purchase or lease 
on Tuesday eveninR" in honor of of Crown lands is given in Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and 
Mrs. Geo. Lit~tle. who recently Lease of Crbwn Lands." 
rJturned from a Vacation ifi the roll, factory, or industrial s i tu  on 
timber land, not •exceeding 40 acres, 
south. The dance was held in may be purchased or leased, the con- 
ditlons including, payment of Progress Hall and was a most stumpage. 
enjoyable affair, the guests dane- HOMESlTE LEASE8 
ing until a late hour. Dainty Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20
acres, may be leased as homesites, 
refreshments were served by the conditional upon a dwelling being 
hostess, ergcted in the first year,• title being 
obtainable after residence and im- 
provement conditions are fulfilled W. E: Van .Meter's Dole eared and land has been surveyed. 
north of zown has ceased opera . . . .  LEASES ' 
tions, but men and teams are For grazing and industrial pur- 
poses areas not exceeding 640 acres getting the poles sorted ready may be leased by m/e person or a 
for loading on the cars. company. - 
GRAZING 
Fred Hall and Fred Nash re. . Under the Grazing Act, the PROD. 
turned from Kalum Lake Wed- race Is divided into grazing districts 
and tke range adm~nistered under .~ nesdav and report very deed Grazing Commissioner. Annual 
snow in the lake district, grazing permits are issued based on 
numbers ranged, priority being given 
Miss Belle Frank went to Ru- to established owners. Stock-owners 
may form associations for range 
pert on Thursday and will spend management. Free~ or partially free. 
-permits are available for settlers. a short vacation there with her] campers and travellers, up to ted 
sister, Miss Ella Frank. I hea~ 
The Ladies' Guild, of the Pres- I 
I byterian churchmet ~ast week [ A. Goodenough was a business 
l at the home of Mrs. ~. J. Moore. visitor in Terrace last week. 
IThere was a good attendance Ed. Hamer is at Usk this week I
Idespite the inclement weather, bricking a boiler fo r  the Hay.. 
[The next meetimr will be held on ward Lumber Co. 
Thursday. the 20th, at the home Thos Allan has returned from 
of Mrs.'Gill. on the bench, a two-xnonths' visit with his sons 
Mrs. A. Y. Wilson is visiting in Vancouver. 
at the hmhe of Mrs. T. Lj. Mai, sh Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wilson i 
torn few days.- have moved from their own 
Walter Marlin returned last home to the house owned by B. 
tion with his department of the 
C. ~1. R. 
The W.  A. met 0n"Thurs~iav ,  
Are.you a subscriber yet7 March:13th~ at Gordon,s H~tei ~} 
Send m youi ,~ name and ~h no'~, Mrs Smith acting as hostess. 
EXHIBITION 
Wembley Park [ APRIL to • 
LOND 0N 0CTOBER,'24 
--THROUGH-- 
RAIL ANi) OCEAN BOOKINGS 
--SEE ME FOR-- 
FARES, SAILINGS, et~ 
Tf you have friends in Europe whorp J 
a. you wish to assist in coming to this 
country, come in and see me. 
G. D. PAI~tT, AGENT 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
CANADIAm NATIONAL RLYS. 
SH,,OX sToPs ! 
THAT COUGH|  . 
Your grand-pm'ents timed it. Safe, i 
sure and efficient. Small dosel 
means economy and does not upsetl  
the stomach. Get Shiloh, a t  all[ 
dealers SOs, OOc and I I L20 .  .-* S week from a trip up the north Agar, back of the telegraph office: 1 ' ,SUCh, a~aUl ,, I $1.a0. ' .-, , | 
coast. W•. Ba i ley  le f t  fo r  h is  ,home in I Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ' flilllllllL~ii~ii~ IllfllllflllillflllllHI 
Born--To Mr. and Mrs .  H. S. Chilliwack on Thursday. LMr. I Brew This Fine 
Creelman, at the Prince Ruoert Bailey is s, brother of Mrs. Fred I 
• . . . Spr ing  Ton ic  Yourse l f  Hospital, on March 14th, a son. Hall and has been employed at, Brewacup0fthisgentlelmdeffeetive 
R, C, Harlow was in Terrace the milifor the vast six months. I ~maed~swU~kt~k:tt~twb~l~k°t~" etlmm 
Iookfng after the work in connec- Have,~vcu read the'advertise.i ~ ] l  ! ~' t J i P  o" 
ments.~in this week's p oe  /t,,elervJ m¢ 
" Stor.e>,,ne~si,is,just*:as/imDgrtan't!/,-It Will pt/f lfy the ~,~ m~e L"~i  
to yoii ilS the local adds. :• Make |' ~rom and healthy at a eoetOfoaly 
. "'. _ ! a taw santa. Give:it to the children, :
a:. praetie~, of reading.the adver- I-• toO. ~eryono use& a .p r /~ t~o. -  ' 
tisements. " :  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "- ' ' , . . . . .  , 1 3ca aud ~e, at drugwl.ts. 
I I I I I I  I I I i " ' r 4 
L " / . 
GARDEN AND FLOWER 
SEEDS 
In a very few weeks you will be planting 
your gardens. Some seeds houldbe sown 
in boxes in the house now. We have our 
garden seeds in and there is a very large 
variety to choose from. Get your seeds now 
t 
Another carload of Flour and Feed 
will be here this week. This car contains everal tons of 
Seed Wheat, Seed Oats. Order yours early 
S. H. SENKPIEL 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
Mackenzie's 
Old Stand 
MAGNOLAX New gentle, but effec- 
tive Laxative 
Wampole's Extract of Cod Liver Oil 
The finest procurable tonic for after the Grippe 
The Up-to-Date Drug Store 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
wm. Grant's Agency 
Hazelton, B.C. 
 'ARM HELP SUPPLIED 
FREE SERVICE NOW OFFERED 
BY 
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
Colonization and Development DePartment 
The work of this department is being rapidly extended throughout 
Western Canadatobeof the best possible service to the public, and through 
its special representatives in the East, in Great Britain. Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, and other European countries, it will be able to brin~ to Canada 
large numbers of immigrants, male and female, who in a short time should 
become permanent and desirable settlers. The great obstacle in the past 
has been the uncertainty of immediate mployment for the new arrival 
and farmers can assist colonization work by employing their help through 
this channel, and if possible BY THE YEAR. The work"is done without 
charge and no' advances are required for transportation or for any 
similar purpose. All information given is used for the purpose of 
informing the settler equiring work only. 
EVERY NEW SETTLER HELPS YOU PROSPER 
~.~ C.N.R. STATION AGENTS HAVE '~ NECESSARY FORMS 
AND WILL TAKE YOURAPPLICATION, OR WRITE~ 
. , , 
D: M. JOHNSON. R.C.W. LETT, 
General Agricultural Agent, General Agent, 
WINNIPEG EDMONTON 
COLONI kT ON • DEVKOPIV  D T. 
NA ON R WAYS 
Protect y o u r interests and" 
create an estate. See Wm. 
Grant's Agency. 
H. H. Little was operated on 
at the Hospital on Monday and is 
now doing very nicely. Mr. 
Thompson, of Prince Rupert, is 
relieving at the bang. 
Harry Evans, of Prince Rupert, 
spent several days in town this 
week. 
A. A. MacDonald. of Vancou- 
couver, a provincial fire warden, 
was in town inspecting fire traps 
the first of the week. 
Several dollars were spent re- 
cently on new steps to the volice 
station and in painting thesame. 
In future any who approach the 
citadel without first wiping their 
feet will have six months added 
to their sentence. 
The public works department 
started teams out on Wednesday 
with drags over the roads to the 
station and to the hospital, and 
later extended their dragging as 
far as New Hazelton. In a few 
days the roads will be  pretty 
goad. 
The St. Patrick's Day dance 
in the schoolhouse was a gratify- 
ing success. From a social stand- 
point it was most enjoyable, and 
financially the committee was 
able to partially meet some of the 
expenses from the vrevious dance, 
which was noteworthy for the 
number of accidents that occur- 
red. 
Last week an Indian house at 
Kispiox was burned and Wilson, 
the owner, an invalid, was burn- 
ed to death, although the coro- 
ner's jury gave suffocation as the 
J first cause of death. On Monday 
the coroner and other officials 
arrived from Smithers and held 
an inquest, with ~ the above re- 
sults. The remains were interred 
on Tuesday. 
A. A. Cannon was a St. Pat- 
rick's day visitor to Burns Lake, 
and was accompanied home bv 
Mrs. Keefe and two children, 
who are guests of Mi'. and Mrs. 
Cannon. Alex reports business 
at Burns Lake as very brisk this 
year, and everyone has plenty of 
money. The St. Patrick's dance 
was a great success. 
The Hazelton Badminton Club 
representatives l ft this morning 
early for Smithers, to play return 
games with that town. 
Dr. Wrinch was called to Usk 
• oh vrofessional business on Wed- 
nesday. 
There was only a fair atten- 
dance at the illustrated lecture 
in the Union Church in Hazelton 
on Wednesday night by ReD. V. 
Sansum. During the ~ ' evenmg 
Ri Tomlinson, of Kispiox, made 
some remarks and Mrs. Falconer 
sang. Mrs. Chappell Presided 
at the organ. ~ . 
I John Davidson, of the Kispiox' 
left the first of the week for Usk, 
where he will work on the Hay- 
ward' Co~'s new sawmill 
Gee; Wilder,• of Usk, i s~: a 
- -  ' . ' ' . ,~ . '~  i >~ ~ . . . .  :~ ' ~ . : L .~ ' .  : . /  .~ ~ 
:"""  ~ A l ec 'no f  ~' :  se tlo '~  ~' ~' 
Spring Dre SSeS 
in Brodella finished Flanne! i~ here 
- - k  
for • your approval . _ , 
Skirts and Underskirts i ! 
Misses Dresses 
ON VIEW UNTIL MONDAY ONLY• 
R. Cunningham &,Son Ltd. 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
 Winter Steamship Service S.S. PRINCE GEORGE~will sail from Prince Rupert for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE and 
intermediate points each FRIDAY at 10 a.m. 
For STEWART and ANYOX... Wednesday, 11 p.m. 
S.S PRINCE JOHN will sail for VANCOUVERvia Queen Charlotte~ 
Islands, March 29th, April 12th, 26th. 
! 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound--3.18 a.m. Daily except Monday 
Westbound--8.34 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information a~ply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
m 
f % 
AUTOS add HORSES FOR HIRE 
1 
T$enty- four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between [-Iazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE Single. Horses, Light or 
The best Garage in the North at your service H~vy Teams, or Saddle Horses alwaye ready for 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
A. E. Falconer oovm   ooe: Hazelton 
The Canadian national parks 
comprise an area of about 6.000.- 
000 acres. They are sanctuari,s 
for wild-fowl, deer, mountain 
sheep and goat, moose, elk, Uear, 
and buffalo, and a tourist wonder- 
land of forest, well.stocked lakes 
and glaciers, hot sprin~s, water- 
falls and mountains. 
At the recent Laurier banquet 
in Vancouver, at.which Hen. ~ A 
M. Manson was the guest of 
honor, it was shown that the chef 
knew how to prepare a good 
meal. The list on' the menu corn.. 
prised: Dotage Omineca, roast 
beef Williams Lake, potato Lil- 
looet, Terrace apple pie and 
cheese, coffee P.G.I~., rolls ?and 
Quesnel butter. 
D.J. Bergen and P. Laurenson, 
of Prince Rtlpert, engineers in 
connection with thetrunk road 
between Terrace aizd i RuPert, 
were in Terrace t;his iWeek 100k- 
in~ o~er the location i~  . generkl. 
Mr. Laurenson is n0t,~a.stranger 
in the  district, ~liavifl'g: been 
through here yearaago before 
In a recent experiment i we 
found that where breeding stoe 
was kept withaut green ratiov 
during the breeding season, onl 
half as many chicks were hatc~ 
ed as compared ivith the sam 
number of eg~s incubated frol 
pens having plenty of greenstufl 
A definite rotation of crops is 
farmers' most helpful fri~nq 
Such a system lowers costs p~ 
bushel or~ ton. distributes labq 
~economicailv, incorporates hum1 
in the soil controls weed growt 
and eliminates risk from growit 
one crop. 
Aceordifig to a recent official c( 
pilation it is  found that out 
every 100 Deople in Canada 
live on farms.: TheY0,000.fal 
in Canada represent a gross wc 
of $700,000,000, or about $10, 
per farm and produce an any 
revenue of" nearly $1,500,000, 
averageincome p r farm of $~ 
yearly~: 
Fred. Aslin is expandinR 
fur busineu, and intends to 
l tablish postsin the Francois 
